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Mary Bennett is a long time Kitsilano resident who is often putting together something creative
and unique that builds community and brings people together! Through these ideas and projects,
she has made significant contributions to the health and well-being of the West Side
neighbourhood. From gardening projects, to fermented food, to creative art projects – she has a
quiet way of sharing her knowledge with others. She makes people feel welcome and gives them a
sense of belonging. She calls herself a community “catalyst” - an added ingredient that turns a
group into a community.
Mary is involved in the community in many varied, unique, and often quite deep ways. She is ready
to welcome people of all ages and is committed to diversity in all its many facets. Through her
action, passion, and commitment to the West Side community she gives people a sense of
belonging and being part of positive initiatives.
Neighbourhood Small Grants Project Leader
A long-time champion for the Neighbourhood Small Grants program, her NSG and GCG projects
have inspired people to be creative through her wide variety of projects on the West Side, and also
in the broader community. She is a gifted facilitator – and has a way of giving others confidence to
lead or start a project of their own which in turn creates more community builders! Often these
people build up confidence to apply for a small grant of their own or become community leaders
in other ways.
Mary has a real knack of being able to start an idea or a project, invite the community in to
participate, get it going, and ultimately mentoring others to take it over while Mary has already
several ideas for new projects. Sometimes she applies for a Neighbourhood Small Grant to do
projects or events, sometimes she just does them on her own. Mary says, “I don’t feel I should get
an award for this. I just like getting people involved in making my many ideas a reality. It’s
satisfying just on its own.”
Some examples of Mary’s past Neighbourhood Small Grants projects that have become
communities of their own are:
·Kitsilano Kombucha Makers facebook.com/kitsfermentation
·Butterflyway Pollinator Gardens – Kitsilano facebook.com/butterflywaykitsilano
·Food Saving and Sharing facebook.com/kitsilanofoodsharing
·Free Herb Garden 6th & Trafalgar Traffic Circle facebook.com/kitsilanoherbgardeners
·Women's Earth Spirituality Group and Circle Dancing facebook.com/kitsilanoearthspirit
·Make Art, Meet Friends: Artist Trading Cards - Workshop and Trading Sessions
facebook.com/kitsilanoatc
·Kitsilano Fairy Gardens facebook.com/kitsilanofairygardens
Some of these groups are more active than others, but what Mary says, is “if you join and post,
she’ll be a catalyst to help get something going!”
Community Connector
Mary Bennett is a fountain of ideas for connecting people and her history of activism speaks
volumes. She is concerned with the environment and leads by example in simple but significant
ways. A good example is the “Buy Nothing Kitsilano” FaceBook group that she “took to the next
level” from under 100 members when she joined in 2019 to now 6 separate “hyper-local” groups
with a total of approximately 4000 members. The Buy Nothing mantra of GIVE, ASK, GRATITUDE
says a lot about who Mary Bennett is.
She organized a Neighbourhood Party for the Buy Nothing groups during COVID when people
needed the emotional relief from lock downs.
Food Security
Many of Mary’s projects are food/meal related enabling people to grow their own food to eat
better. She regularly attends the monthly Community Potlucks at Kits House where along with
food to share, she brings ideas and opportunities to connect people including crafts for kids. In
her various small garden plots, she does native and garden plant give away to encourage others to
learn and grow healthy food stuffs for better diet and health.
Mary Bennett’s contributions to building community, not only here on the West Side but all
through the City of Vancouver, through her many arts volunteer commitments including the Folk
Festival, Fringe Festival, and the Firehall Arts Centre truly made her a good fit to join the group of
previous winners who she’s very proud to be part of.
Congratulations to Mary on becoming the recipient of the 2022 Larry Hnetka Community Builder
Award!
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